EXHIBIT 1
FDHU SERVICES AGREEMENT

1. **Statutory Obligations.** FDHU agrees to perform any and all statutory duties as described in N.D.C.C. ch. 23-35, or any other applicable section of the N.D.C.C., within the corporate limits and extraterritorial zone of the City of Minot, North Dakota.

2. **Scope of Services.** FDHU agrees to provide the following additional services to the City in accordance with this Agreement:
   a. Provide the following programs and services, exclusively in the FDHU Minot office: Environmental Health Lab services; tobacco cessation services; Optimal Pregnancy Outcome Program; High Priority Infant Program; HIV testing and treatment including the Ryan White Program; Tuberculous testing; Syringe Exchange Service that includes harm reduction counseling; and an Advanced Nurse Practitioner will provide STD and family planning services;
   b. Provide any materials and personnel necessary to conduct up to 700 water tests for the City Public Works Department;
   c. Administer up to 700 water tests for the City Public Works Department;
   d. Provide any materials and personnel necessary to conduct up to 300 waste water tests for the City Public Works Department;
   e. Administer up to 300 waste water tests for the City Public Works Department;
   f. Provide any materials and personnel necessary to administer up to 5 Hepatitis B vaccines; up to 5 TDAP vaccines; and up to 5 boostrix TDAP vaccines to City Public Works Department employees;
   g. Administer up to 5 Hepatitis B vaccines; up to 5 TDAP vaccines; and up to 5 boostrix TDAP vaccines to City Public Works Department employees; and
   h. Provide up to 125 two-dose boxes of Narcan to the City, for administration by the City’s Police and Fire Departments.

FDHU shall ensure the provision of such services by maintaining an appropriate number of qualified and competent staff to carry out such services, and shall monitor and evaluate the quality, appropriateness, and safety of such services provided to the City.